Within in a re-engineering context, we consider that the designer of a pedagogical situation is the actor who is the most able to describe his observation intentions. In this paper, we present a process that does not rely on the educational modeling language used by designers and which aims to support them in their observation scenario modeling task.
Introduction
Compared with student centered works, few works deal with supporting the designer, especially in a reengineering process. Designers' support is usually ad hoc and not reusable, for many potential reasons: (i) the instructional designer's point of view is not sufficiently explicit, (ii) students' tracks come down to log files conditioned by the software abilities, (iii) potential problems in the interaction sequence are not previously identified, (iv) solutions adopted are not well defined and recorded, (v) context and usage are not well defined and analyzed. But each computerbased learning project needs to track students and to analyze their activity in order to adapt the didactic method dynamically during a session and/or to modify contents, resources and scenarios after the session.
Considerable research has been done already in this field [5] and usage analysis modeling on pedagogical scenario designers. We also consider that learning activity tracking is only interesting within a pedagogical context; that is why we want to bring pedagogical designers to clarify their observation intentions from a pedagogical viewpoint. We support them by offering an Usage Tracking Language (UTL), allowing designers to describe the tracks (called indicators 3 ) that they wish to obtain and to link them to tracking objectives associated to concepts from the pedagogical scenario representation model. So as to leave it to designer to choose their educational modeling language (EML), we have designed UTL [2] to be a meta-language that can be instantiated on the EML currently used (either IMS Learning Design or a user-defined one so as in this paper). Moreover, in order to support the designer in their track modeling task, we will introduce filters [1] that, once applied to the pedagogical scenario under construction and to the used EML model, provide potentially interesting tracking possibilities that we call "recommendations" which are then proposed to the designer who, if he thinks that they are relevant, can associate them to a tracking objective, using our UTL language, and therefore make them indicators.
LEA project presentation
The LEA is a Web-based Learning Management System designed specifically for supporting apprenticeship. It focuses on the assessment and the regulation of apprentices' learning. In the LEA project, the EML used to formalize the scenario is not a priori fixed, but rather developed by designers jointly with the instances they are modeling, so as to better fit their pedagogical purpose [4] .
In this paper, we will focus on a model established by one participatory design group (figure 1) and will apply our recommendation mechanism to this model. 
Tracking recommendations
During scenario / model elaboration by designers, we will propose a mechanism allowing to consult recommendations, filtering them with rules, to define whether they: (i) are useless, (ii) form a potentially useful data or (iii) form pedagogically significant data (e.g. an indicator). In [1] , we have introduced six "rules" of use to identify and filter "recommendation candidates" that can be improved by better formalizing them. Afterwards, generic recommendations will be useful to identify recommendation candidates that can, then, be filtered out (see [1] for filters examples).
Recommendations, as well as filters, are linked to the designers' defined EML XML Schema. They activate themselves on the condition satisfaction they contain (e.g. on XML type of language element). The representation contains hints on changes that need to be brought to the XML Schema to incorporate them.
Generic recommendation #1
Condition : XML type = simpleType Recommendation : transcribe values of this element (taking into account its different values, if applicable) Representation : use method described in [1] Generic recommendation #2 Condition : references or contains another element for which we have determined tracks Recommendation : import those tracks into element context Representation : use method described in [1] These recommendations can be filtered out before being presented to designers. Proposed filters and generic recommendations have a Representation item, used to specify how to transcribe retrieved tracks. This method is particularly suitable whenever designers build their own languages since our process implies they modify their language to incorporate information coming from the learning session. figure 2) allows the definition of the observation needs and the means required for data acquisition. It allows the structuring of tracks, from raw data -those acquired and provided by the TEL system during the session -to indicators which mean something significant for its users, e.g. designers. UTL uses three facets to describe data: the defining one which models data meaning (the observation needs), the getting one which models the tracks means, and the using one which represents data value and therefore models the tracks uses. These three facets are useful to prescribe tracks before a session, and to calculate derived data during or after a learning session.
Tracking formalization
Derived data, unlike primary data, is calculated using a method described in their getting facet. The difference between intermediate datum and indicator is in its associated pedagogical semantic. An indicator is always relevant in a pedagogical context, it is systematically associated with a tracking objective and therefore, with an exploitation purpose for designers. Thus, it is associated with at least one concept (called traceable) from pedagogical scenario representation model. This association must be done during the scenario elaboration.
Therefore, the UTL language is linked to our recommendation mechanism in this way. First, generic recommendations suggest potentially interesting intermediate data. Then, designers analyze these recommendations and can decide that one intermediate datum is a good indicator candidate. In this case, they must complete (UTL) data description to make it persistent, defining pedagogical semantic associated to this intermediate datum.
Use case
We will consider the following situation: an apprentice who is in a company period, must declare its activities, which can be modeled with scenario depicted in figure 3, expressed in LEA model (fig. 1). <LEA-Model N-Order="1"> <Name>Apprentice view -Pharmacy</Name> <Place>Company</Place> <Actor> <Role>Apprentice</Role> <Actor-Group>Apprentice</Actor-Group> </Actor> <Requirements> <Requirement>Training management</Requirement> <Requirement>Learning</Requirement> </Requirements> <Tasks-Group> <Task N-Order="1.1"> <Title>Declaration period choice</Title> <Type>Declaration</Type> </Task> […] </Tasks-Group> </LEA-Model>
Figure 3. LEA pedagogical scenario
This scenario is modeled with an LEA-Model element, for which generic recommendation #2 can be applied and refers to potential recommendations that can arise from its sub-elements: Name, Place, Actor, Requirements and Tasks-Group. We therefore need to examine those five sub-elements and to merge all recommendations arising from them in order to build a recommendation associated to the LEA-Model element.
We will focus on Actor element, on which recommendation #2 can be applied to Role (complex type) and Actor-Group (simple type, recommendation #1 thus indicates to record the value) and suggests merging data arising from them. We thus need to clarify recommendations linked to Role element which is made of a Title (of simple type, recommendation #1 thus indicates to record the value), a Role-Description (of simple type, recommendation #1 thus indicates to record the value) and another Role (recursive definition recommendation #2 thus indicates to recursively merge data arising from Title and RoleDescription).
The aggregate of all these recommendations thus constitutes one data, merging information on actors of the session (from Actor element), tasks executed or not (from Tasks-Group element), temporal sequencing of the session (from recommendation #1 applied on many elements)… Once built, designers need to decide whether they want to include it, or not, to their scenario. If they decide to consider it, they can choose to make it an indicator, which needs to be formalized. So, our designer wishes to observe a special user: the apprentice, to understand it's behavior concerning declarations he makes during the time spent in his company. He is interested in determining whether apprentices regularly fill out their declarations, throughout their company placement. So, he indicates that suggested recommendation is an intermediate datum that corresponds to "declaration input regularity during company periods". It is actually about a task list with specific completion dates and beginning and end dates of the company phases. He also thinks that it is possible to build an indicator from this data, that is why he decides to qualify task sequence as: missing when declarations are not filled out; steady when they follow it's expectations; focused on the end, when they are filled out, but in one go and at the end of company period; or made at the training center. Moreover, he identifies two traceable concepts: Actor and Task.
Conclusion
Indicators thus underlined are linked to the designer's used model and can be capitalized or proposed to all designers using the same model to enrich their tracking possibilities. We have therefore examined a process supporting designers in their observation modeling task, and relying on generic tools, working both on the scenario being edited and on language used to elaborate this scenario.
